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I 
 sure hope your spring/summer has been enjoyable! We have had so many memorable events at 

Harmony River already this summer, starting with our Memorial Day service in memory of our 

fallen soldiers, and in June with our 3rd annual Block Party. It was a beautiful day and we had 

many residents and families share positive feedback on the event. Of course, we are looking forward 

to the upcoming bonfires where we will be listening to great music and roasting s’mores on the south 

patio. Thank you to the families and volunteers that help make all of these events happen. They bring 

many smiles to the eyes of those who attend.  

Harmony River’s leadership team has been working on our 2020 strategic planning goals. We have 

met and completed a process called “9-box planning”. A few of the areas we will put particular focus 

on with intentional improvements are: continuing to reduce resident falls, employee satisfaction (to 

continue to recruit and retain great staff), and quality measures, (i.e. pain control, prevention of 

pressure sores, decreased infections and decreased unnecessary emergency room visits). 

During this time of year we are watchful when it comes to severe summer storms. Please know that 

we have a process we follow during severe weather, which is outlined below. 

Severe Weather Watch:  We close blinds and make sure we know where all residents are. It is 

always best that residents come inside, even during a severe weather watch. 

Severe Weather Warning:  It is important to be inside, away from windows, close all doors and 

bring residents out into the hallways, away from windows, if possible. If necessary, we can move 

residents to the lower level. We keep the television on KSTP, as suggested by the Hutchinson Fire 

Department, so we have the most accurate weather report. If you ever have questions about what 

to do during inclement weather, please don’t hesitate to ask. 

Lastly, we have Family Council coming up. Our next meeting will be on Wednesday, July 17, at  

5:00 p.m. at Harmony River. Invitations will be sent out as a reminder. Thank you very much for all 

the support you give us all year round.   

Thank you for letting us care for your loved one. It is truly a privilege for us!   

Blessings to you all, 

Linda Krentz,  

Administrator   

A Note from our Administrator 
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Fern Pathway News ResoLute 

F ern Pathway residents are happy that summer 

is here. We have been spending a lot of time 

in the courtyard enjoying the sunshine. Please 

come and visit us and see how our gardens are 

growing! We look forward to the annual resident 

and family picnic on Tuesday, July, 16. We 

encourage everyone to get outdoors and enjoy the 

beauty of God’s creation. 

Seasons of Life 
by Joseph Anderson 

 
How like the seasons is our life, 
We face the sunshine, storms and strife; 
As seasons come, so they must go, 
We are enjoined within that flow. 
 
In spring we start our journey new, 
When flowers bloom and skies are blue; 
The trees are budding, birds will sing, 
With youth in bloom, it’s always spring. 
 
‘Tis summer soon, we are mature, 
Face love and kids, home and career; 
It’s harvest time, success we seek, 
These sounds of summer leave us weak. 
 
The autumn calls to have its say, 
The foliage falls, the hair turns gray; 
The chill descends and soon the frost, 
We think, perhaps, on things we lost. 
 
Old winter grips with snow and cold, 
We watch our destined fate unfold; 
As now we near our time to go 
And seek life’s final afterglow. 
 

֍ Ӂ ֍ 
 

This is a poem taken from the Reflections Journal 

and Connection Journal in the ResoLute Grant, 

which is about the “Work of Aging.” What season of 

life are you in? 

Wendy Moen, RN 

Quality in Living (QIL) Specialist 
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Volunteer Update 

Culinary Comments 

Thank you and happy retirement to our Tuesday beautician, 

Barb Keske. Barb has been at Burns Manor and Harmony River 

for 20 plus years creating smiles and making residents look 

their best! 

S pending time with your loved one is special and 

we want everyone to know we enjoy having 

guests. In order to ensure a pleasurable dining 

experience for all, we have a limit on the number of 

guests we can accommodate. Each neighborhood may 

have a total of four to six guests for each meal. 

Residents are limited to three guests. 

If you have plans to come and eat with your loved 

one, please make arrangements in advance to make 

sure there is seating available. Meal tickets are 

available for purchase at the front desk ($7.00). If you 

have pre-purchased meal tickets, please check with 

the front desk for seating availability.  

As always, for special holidays (Easter, Thanksgiving, 

and Christmas) we will have celebration luncheons.  

Thank you, 

Nutrition & Culinary 

Services 

Welcome Wendy Richardson! Wendy 

will be our beautician on Tuesdays at 

Harmony River. She comes with years 

of experience and is excited to get to 

know everyone. 

McKinley Schmit has been our 

Thursday beautician for almost three 

years and is also a resident assistant in 

Pleasant Stream at Harmony River. 

We appreciate the services these ladies provide. If you need to schedule a hair appointment, please call  

320-484-6040. 

DeDe Schaefer, 

Volunteer Services 
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Life Enrichment Update 
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W e hope you are having a wonderful 

summer! 

Here is a sample of the variety of activities that 

have been enjoyed the past few months:  

• A guest speaker who taught in Japan 

• A program about Swedish Midsommer 

• Therapy dog visits and baby goats that 

warmed our hearts 

• A visit from ECFE families 

• A wonderful concert by Choral  

Discoveries Choir 

• Another successful block party celebrating 

summer (cut a little short due to a severe 

thunderstorm) 

• Entertainment and corsages/boutonnieres 

celebrating Ladies’ Day and Men’s Day 

• A graduation photo program 

• A fishing trip to Swan Lake (special thanks 

to the family members and volunteers that 

helped make this happen) 

• Monday night ice cream socials (you’re 

always welcome to join us - no charge!) 

• Summertime bell choir practices and concert 

• A visit from the Hutchinson Water Carnival 

candidates and royalty as well as the 

McLeod County Dairy Princesses and 

Ambassadors 

• Campfires and s’mores with music by the 

Two Sisters. Watch for more in July and 

August with music by Reverend Broz, Robin 

and Lucy. 

We are busy planning activities for the coming 

months. Here is a preview: 

• Christmas in July (cookie decorating, 

Christmas crafts, Christmas trivia and 

music) 

• Annual flower show on Thursday, July 25 

• Completing and entering items in the 

McLeod County Fair and the annual fair 

trip. (Let us know if you can accompany 

your loved one to the fair. Space is limited) 

Julieann, 484-6097; 

jknutson@preshomes.org (2nd floor) or 

Pam, 484-6004; pradunz@preshomes.org  

(1st floor). 

• Neighborhood lunch outings continue 

throughout the year until winter 

Thank you to all of our volunteers and family 

members who assist us in our work. Thank you 

for the honor of entertaining and spending time 

with your loved ones—they mean the world to 

us! We thoroughly enjoy putting smiles in  

their eyes! 

God bless you all, 

Julieann Knutson,  

Life Enrichment Director 

Sandy Brown and Sharri Fosland,  

Life Enrichment 

Assistants 

mailto:jknutson@preshomes.org


Nursing Notes 

R educing falls and falls with injury is the 

number one quality initiative that we have 

been and will continue working on at Harmony 

River Living Center.   

We train staff to ensure that before they leave a 

resident room, they review the five P’s that 

relate to falls:   

1. Position (Is the resident comfortable and 

where they want to be?) 

2. Personal needs (Does the resident need  

to use the bathroom or are they hungry/

thirsty?) 

3. Pain (Is the resident experiencing pain  

and do they need ice or movement or 

medication?) 

4. Placement of items (call light, reading 

glasses, water pitcher, tissue) 

5. Proper sleep (Ensure that restful sleep occurs 

to heal the body, improve cognition, improve 

strength.) 

If a fall does occur, here are 10 questions we 

initially ask to determine the cause so we can  

put interventions in place to help prevent  

another fall.  

1. Ask the resident: “Are you ok?”   

2. Ask the resident: “What were you doing just 

before you fell?”   

3. Ask the resident or determine what was 

different this time.   

4. What is the location and position of the 

resident?   

5. What are the surroundings like (e.g., sights/

sounds)? 

6. What is the floor like (e.g., carpet, tile, shiny, 

wet, uneven, clutter)? 

7. What clothing or footwear is the resident 

wearing?   

8. What assistive device is the resident using?   

9. Is the resident wearing their eyeglasses and/

or hearing aids?   

10. Was there anyone else in the area when the 

resident fell?   

When visiting, we would like for you to let us 

know if you observe any safety concerns for the 

person you are visiting. If you have assisted the 

resident with any position changes, please make 

sure that their call light remains within reach 

before you leave. Remind your loved one to 

“call before you fall.”   

Hope that this summer blesses you with 

sunshine and flowers! Don’t forget to come to 

the Homegrown Flower Show on Thursday,  

July 25. 

Pam Wolling RN 

Clinical Administrator 

Call today for information or to schedule a personal tour,  320-484-6000 
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“taste and see the goodness of the Lord” with 

daily devotions, scripture reading and 

participation in fellowship at chapel services. 

You are always welcome to join us for 

Sunday or Thursday chapel at 10 a.m. I can 

see the beaming faces and the pride in the 

introduction of family and friends who sit 

with a resident at one of our services. 

You can always bring in a favorite snack or 

homemade treat for your family member.  

An heirloom recipe, garden produce or 

seasonal fruit can inspire memories and 

meaningful conversation. 

Taste and see the Lord is good. This summer 

may you be blessed with a garden tomato, a 

locally grown apple or flavors from a family 

dish. Celebrate the time you can share. Sip 

tea or coffee on our patio. Buy a meal ticket 

and eat together in the bistro, or organize a 

family potluck meal in the lower level 

activity room. 

May you know God’s abundant love for you! 

Pastor Ane 

“O taste and see that the Lord is good…” 

Psalm 34: 8 

I  was at a team meeting and the leaders at 

Harmony River were discussing ways to 

support residents in having a high quality of 

life. Food is an important aspect of life and 

our Christian faith has so many references to 

food. Jesus calls himself the bread of life. 

Communion is not only a sacrament, it is 

table-fellowship and a way we belong and 

participate in each other’s lives. The miracle 

of the loaves and fishes is an example of 

Jesus wanting to make sure the people were 

well-fed and that the faithful practiced 

sharing food. 

The Director of Nursing reminded the group 

that taste buds change as our body ages. The 

ability to taste salt, spices and flavors 

diminishes. Sweet taste buds seem to last the 

longest. So if you hear an older adult say, 

“The food doesn’t taste very good,” or “I just 

want chocolate and ice cream,” they might be 

responding to the physiological changes in 

their tongues and experiencing a form of loss. 

How can we help our sisters and brothers 

with this loss? We can encourage them to 

Chaplain’s Thoughts 
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Call today for information or to schedule a personal tour, 320-484-6000 
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Harmony River is affiliated with Presbyterian 

Homes & Services, a nonprofit organization 

and an equal opportunity employer serving 

older adults through community services, 

housing, and health care. 

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY. 

ALL FAITHS WELCOME. 

1555 Sherwood St. SE 

Hutchinson, MN 55350 

320-484-6000 

www.harmonyriverliving.org 

Providing Choices: New PHS Communities 

S enior Housing Partners, the project development 
arm of PHS is advancing our vision, “to provide 

more choices and opportunities for more older adults 
to live well.” Here are updates of the new community 
projects underway:   

Prairie Gate, Council Bluffs, IA: Construction of the 
fourth PHS community in Iowa is progressing. Prairie 
Gate, with its updated prairie-style architecture, broke 
ground in August 2018 for senior living, assisted 
living and memory care apartments, and a care center. 
The town center will include a fellowship hall and 
chapel, wellness center, library and media center. 
(www.prairiegatephs.org) 

Towner Crest, Oconomowoc, WI: Named for 
Margaret Towner, the first woman ordained a pastor 
in the Presbyterian Church (USA), Towner Crest 
broke ground in September 2018 for senior living, 
assisted living and memory care apartments, all with 
convenient town center amenities. Towner Crest is 
our fifth community in southeastern Wisconsin, in 
collaboration with Presbyterian Homes of Wisconsin, 
the eastern Wisconsin affiliate of 
PHS.(www.townercrest.org) 

Mount Carmel Bluffs, Dubuque, IA: Construction 
began in May 2019 for this joint venture and shared 
ministry of the Sisters of Charity of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary (BVM) and PHS. The project will 
transform the 130-year-old Mount Carmel Campus of 
BVM, situated on the bluffs of the Mississippi River. 
The historic BVM Motherhouse will be preserved and 
allow all sisters to remain living on campus. Other 
structures will be deconstructed to make way for 
assisted living and memory care apartments, and a 
care center. A second phase of construction will create 
senior living apartments. 

Bonney Lake, WA: PHS’ first venture in Washington 
state is a shared ministry with Wesley, a faith-based 
senior living provider founded in 1944 and based in 
the Seattle area. Construction will begin this summer 
on the community located in the foothills of Mt. 
Rainier. When complete the community will offer 
brownstone, senior living, assisted living and memory 
care apartments.  

Senior Housing Partners provides consulting and 
project development services to other non-profit 
senior housing organizations across the nation. Visit 
www.seniorhousingpartners.com. 


